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United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child  

Article 28 Every child has the right to an education that develops 
their personality, talents and abilities to the full 

Article 29 Every child has the right to learn in the best way for 

them 
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Stag Lane Junior School 

Curriculum Policy for Mathematics 
 

 

1. Aims and objectives 

1.1    This policy aims to: 

•  establish an entitlement for all pupils; 
•  establish expectations for the teaching of mathematics at our school; 

• promote continuity and coherence across the school; 
• promote public, and particularly parents’ and carers’, understanding of the 

curriculum; 
•  further raise the standards in mathematics. 

It is closely linked to the Teaching for Learning and Assessment Policies. 

1.2 Mathematics equips pupils with a uniquely powerful set of tools to understand and 

change the world. These tools include number fluency, logical reasoning, problem-solving 
skills and the ability to think in abstract ways.   It is a creative subject which, when 
taught well, can stimulate moments of pleasure and wonder.    

Number fluency is a skill which is acquired through being taught mathematics 

effectively.  It is a proficiency which involves confidence and competence with numbers 
and measures.  It requires an understanding of the number system, a repertoire of 

computational skills and an ability to solve number problems in a variety of contexts.   

Through our approach to the teaching of this subject we aim to achieve high standards of 
number fluency in all our pupils, the ability to apply number and computational skills 
across the curriculum and in daily life, and an appreciation of mathematics in general. 

 

 

1.3  As teachers of Mathematics at Stag Lane Junior School we aim to: 

• continually raise the standards of attainment of our pupils (90% of our Yr. 6 at or 
above National Expectations in 2017 SATS) ;  

• ensure that every pupil or group of pupils makes at least expected progress in every 
year  and that underachievers make outstanding progress in order to ‘narrow the 
gap’;  

• provide a relevant, challenging and enjoyable curriculum; 
• enable each pupil to develop within their capabilities, not only the mathematics skills 

and understanding required for later life, but also an enthusiasm and fascination 
about maths itself. 
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1.4   In order to achieve these aims we will: 

• Make full use of any Government materials or related guidance for teaching 
mathematics; 

• plan, deliver and promote mathematics which develops pupil’s imagination, initiative 

and flexibility of mind;  
• build pupils’ confidence by creating an “I can do this” and ‘we learn from our 

mistakes’ ethos in the classroom; 
• encourage pupils to work systematically and to show a respect for accuracy and 

meaning;  

• develop mental imagery;  
• make pupils aware that many cultures have contributed to the development and 

application of mathematics; 
• use the Internet and the available ICT software as a resource to promote enjoyment 

of maths; 

• provide additional support for those pupils who have fallen below the expected 
national level or who are not making adequate progress; 

• Maintain links with local schools to share ideas and resources; 
• Provide additional enrichment for the highest attaining pupils including preparation 

and entry into national competitions and a twice fortnightly ‘challenge’ group.  

 

2.  The Curriculum and planning 

2.1   The national curriculum for mathematics aims to ensure that all pupils:  

♣ Become fluent in the fundamentals of mathematics, including through varied and 

frequent practice with increasingly complex problems over time, so that pupils develop 
conceptual understanding and the ability to recall and apply knowledge rapidly and 

accurately.  

♣ Reason mathematically by following a line of enquiry, conjecturing relationships and 

generalisations, and developing an argument, justification or proof using mathematical 

language  

♣ Can solve problems by applying their mathematics to a variety of routine and non-

routine problems with increasing sophistication 

 

2.2    We are currently using the Lancashire Grid for Learning long and Medium term 

plans as we feel they provide the regular opportunities for consolidation of previous 
learning which our pupils need.   
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2.3 All medium-term plans ensure coverage of the whole national curriculum for that 

year group including as many opportunities as possible to revisit objectives covered. 
Teachers use a variety of materials as a basis for day-to -day planning such as Twinkl, 

TES online, Abacus, Hamilton Trust, 100 Maths lessons etc.   It is an expectation that any 
weekly plan from a scheme or otherwise is adapted to the individual needs of the pupils 

in that maths group and not followed indiscriminately. 

 

Teachers are discouraged from following teaching objectives for the year group above, 
preferring to focus our higher prior attainers’ learning around opportunities to apply skills 
in a range of contexts and practice of reasoning skills. A very small minority of our pupils 

are working significantly below age related expectations and may be working towards 
objectives below their current year group, however these pupils are monitored closely to 

ensure expectations are sufficiently high to raise standards.   

 

3.  Teaching and Learning 

3.1 It is expected that, when planning, teachers consider the LO and Success Criteria for 
the lesson (and how best to share these with the children), key questions and 

appropriate use of models, imagery and apparatus as well as selecting differentiated 
work pitched at the correct level for the specific pupils.    

 

3.2 At Stag Lane Junior we use a variety of teaching and learning styles in daily Maths 

lessons to appeal to the differing learning styles of our pupils. There is an expectation 
that whole class teaching is kept to a minimum and that pupils learn through ‘doing’ and 
engaging in rich mathematical activities. During lessons children often experience a 

fascinator or ‘hook’ as they enter the room to ensure they engage with the mathematics 
quickly.   We feel that our pupils benefit from frequent quick-fire mental and oral starter 

activities to involve every pupil in number fluency and to review or consolidate previous 
work.  This should frequently include times table and related fact rapid recall in the lower 

years either through oral counting using a counting stick, games such as ‘fizz buzz’ or 
times table booklets (Bronze – Gold).  Frequently, a short time is given at the start of the 
lesson for pupils to read teacher comments on their work from the previous day and act 

on any ‘improvements’ or ‘next steps’ in purple pens. Teacher led whole-class teaching is 
clear, precise, focused and may be delivered in short ‘mini plenaries’ as deemed 

appropriate and necessary throughout the lesson.  Pupil’s work may be independent, 
paired or part of a group.  All lessons provide frequent opportunities for pupils to talk 
about their work with each other and the adults in the room.   Frequent opportunities are 

provided for pupils to reflect on their learning journey and seek appropriate help if 
required.  
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3.3 We aim to provide all pupils with lessons which are oral, interactive and stimulating. 
On some occasions, work is evidenced in books through printed photos of the child 
carrying out practical activities or of something made by a child out of shapes. We 

encourage pupils to pose and ask questions, investigate mathematical ideas, and make 
links with other concepts and curriculum subjects.  Teachers aim to create an 

environment where pupils are secure and feel confident in being able to take risks in 
their learning.  

3.4 Every year group has an accelerated maths group for pupils who are working above 
expectations as well as several mixed ability parallel groups.   In Year 6 there is also an 

additional small booster group run by the SENCO for SEND or pupils working significantly 
below expectations. These groupings are flexible, and children are regularly moved 

between sets depending on their progress and general attitude to learning.  

3.4 We aim to keep the parallel groups smaller where possible and aim to ensure that 
these groups have the additional support of at least one teaching assistant in every 

lesson.  Initial EAL pupils are assessed within a few weeks of entering the school using 
interpreters and the Sandwell maths assessment.   They are placed in a maths group 
appropriate to their mathematical abilities rather than their language needs and may 

have the help of an interpreter in some lessons.  

3.5 The work of class based teaching assistants is directed by the teacher.  Their role is 
to help the pupils they work with derive as much benefit and make as much progress in 

lessons as possible.  They take part in staff development and planning sessions and have 
regular discussions with teachers about the purpose of activities and the attainment and 
progress of pupils they work with.      

3.6 Wherever possible, we encourage children to use and apply their learning in other 
areas of the curriculum, we have found this is particularly advantageous in History, 
Geography, PE, Science and ICT. 

 

4.  Inclusion 

4.1 The school’s aim is to identify children who are underachieving quickly and ensure 
that all adults involved in working with these children are aware that they need to make 
accelerated progress.  These children will work more regularly with the teacher during 

the maths lessons as part of a focus group and during Pupil Focus Time.  On occasions 
we also provide small group focused intervention work with a teacher or trained teaching 

assistant.  A wide variety of intervention programmes have been trialled e.g.  ‘Catch up’, 
‘1st Class at number’ and ‘Springboard’ but the most commonly used interventions focus 
on basic skills such as times tables. A Saturday school is also run for underachieving 

pupils. 

4.2 We aim to give every pupil the opportunity to experience success and achieve their 
full potential.  All children will have full access to the Maths sessions; any intensive 

additional support that is required will take place at other times of the school day. 
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5.  Information and communication technology (ICT) 

The use of ICT enables children to use and apply their mathematical knowledge and skills 
in a variety of ways.  Software freely available on the school network used most regularly 
for mathematics includes; Microsoft excel,  Numeracy Workout, Mathsframe, 2Count,  

Teaching Time, Teaching Tables, Smile and Numbershark.   Every child is entitled to a 
Skoolbo user password which enables them to access appropriate number work set by 

their teacher. This is highly motivational for the children and is monitored regularly so 
that we can use incentives and rewards.   In addition to this, children are encouraged 
and directed to use the Internet as a source of mathematical information, reinforcement 

and enrichment activities.   

 

6.  Marking 

Wherever possible immediate oral feedback is given in class as pupils are working.  This 

is in order to address misconceptions quickly.  When marking Mathematics work, 
teachers provide regular, constructive, written feedback about pupils’ work with frequent 
clearly identified ‘next steps’. Pupils are given specific time to complete their corrections, 

carry out ‘next steps’ and consider their own progress regularly. Older pupils may mark 
their own written work as part of a whole class feedback session where appropriate. 

Refer to Marking and Feedback policy.  

 

7.  Targets 

Every pupil has two targets at any one time which are recorded in the back of their 
maths books and in their termly reports to parents. Both targets are nearly always  

based on number fluency as we have identified this as a priority area for our children.  
The first target is frequently a times table target linked to our whole school ‘Times Table 
Superhero’ scheme.  Children progress through 9 stages as they move through the 

school and ‘defeat’ one superhero after another by way of a series of time restricted 
times table assessments.  Certificates are awarded in assembly when children move up a 

level and a new target is set.  The second target will be one of 10 basic skills which we 
assess every child on every term.  All targets are dated and signed by the teacher 
although pupils are encouraged to be part of the ongoing decision process of setting and 

reviewing these targets.   Targets are always available to be viewed in the back of each 
pupil’s maths book and are also often displayed in their classroom to provide further 

motivation. 

8. Assessment  

8.1 Teachers employ a range of assessment techniques to monitor pupil progress.  These 
include; ongoing teacher assessment using MAG’s, termly basic skills tests and times 

table challenges, summative tests twice a year and statutory SATS tests.  Please refer to 
the Assessment policy for further details.  
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8.2 Once a term teachers are required to use all their professional judgement to make a 

formal ‘teacher assessment’ pf each child’s attainment in maths.   This information, along 
with the twice yearly summative assessments, is used to measure and track pupil 

progress and attainment; identify strengths and weaknesses and spot underachievement 
quickly so we can determine where pupils need intervention support or extension.  

Teachers also use this information when discussing pupil progress with parents and 
colleagues and when formally reporting to parents each term.  

 

9.  Reporting 

Progress in Mathematics is reported informally through our open evenings and other 

contact with parents.  A formal report is presented to parents once a term, detailing the 
most recent teacher assessment, progress made, highlighting areas needing support and 
giving targets for improvement. 

 

10.  Monitoring 

Monitoring of the standards of the children’s work and of the quality of teaching in maths 
is the responsibility of the Head Teacher, Deputy Head Teacher, Maths Subject Leader 
and Year Group Leaders.  The Maths Subject Leader spends time throughout the year  

reviewing samples of the children’s work and teachers’ planning, carrying out ‘pupil 
conferences’ to illicit their opinions and undertaking informal observations of maths 

teaching across the school.   The work of the subject leader also involves supporting 
colleagues in the teaching of maths, being informed about current developments in the 
subject, and providing a strategic lead and direction for the subject in the school.   

 

11. Resources 

11.1 There is a wide range of resources to support the teaching of Maths across the 
school. All classrooms have access to a range of age-appropriate small apparatus such as 
digit cards, dice, counters, laminated number lines, 1-100 squares, multiplication 

squares, mirrors, rulers, protractors, multilink, Base 10, bead strings etc.  All staff have 
access to the maths cupboards for more ‘topic specific’ resources such as measuring 

tapes, sticks and scales, weights, 2D and 3D shapes, fraction walls and  a variety of 
games.  There are also display materials and additional SEND-specific resources available 
on request.  Any member of staff is free to borrow maths catalogues or request specific 

resources to be ordered at any time.   

11.2 The library contains a range of mathematics books to support children’s individual 
learning and the school computer network has a selection of well used mathematical 

software as outlined in section 5.    Children also have access to the Internet through 
classroom computers, lap-tops, iPad and the ICT Suite.  All teaching areas have 

interactive whiteboards which come with a wide range of electronic resources for use in 
lessons.   


